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definition and classification 504

psychological adaptation and outcome 504–5

psychological intervention 505–6

gynaecological health problems

as a result of sexual violence 169–70

women exposed to IPV 160

H.I.Q see health information quality

habitual behaviour 271

eating behaviour 271

explaining non-adherence 103

haemophilia 507

harassment at work 30–1

head and neck cancer, radiotherapy 657

headache

behavioural interventions 509

cognitive behavioural interventions 510

definitions 508–9

patient education 509

relaxation and biofeedback 510

risk factors 509

health behaviour change interventions see

behaviour change interventions

health behaviour models 55–9, 71, 191

Health Belief Model (HBM) 55–6

assessment of 189

predicting health outcomes, evidence for 191

summary of 188–9

health beliefs see beliefs

health care environment and behaviour

behaviour of practitioners 119

change implementation 334–7

medical decision making 339–41

multidisciplinary team working 343–6

service user and lay involvement 347–50

work environments 329–33

health care professional (HCP) behaviours 325

as a specialized form of behaviour 325–6

describing nature of 326–7

importance of clear specification 326

measurement of 327–8

multiple demands of health care context 327–8

summary 328

health care professionals’ wellbeing

burnout 353–5

doctors, stress and burnout in 361–6

shiftwork 357–9

support for HCPs 366–9

health, definitions of 16–17

health education 274–5

about osteoporosis 565

information from peer supporters 294

people with skin disorders 588

sexual health 584

health and illness cognitions

assessment of models 189–90

evidence for prediction of health outcomes 191

theoretical models 188–9

health information quality (HIQ) 383

emotional and informational support 383

quality assurance and measures of 384–5

search engines 385

ethical issues 386

social impact of 385

social media (Twitter) 385

types of website 383–4

user-generated content 385

health promotion 274–5

Intervention Mapping 277

planning 275, 277

quality of planning 275–6

theories

applied to interventions 276

determinants of behaviour 276

implementation phase 277

in the workplace 319–20

health-related quality of life (HRQOL) see quality of

life (QOL)

health status

measurement of 192–4

patient-reported outcomes 215–17

hearing disorders 511

future directions in internet and IT 512

psychological treatments 511–12

role of psychological factors 511

heart disease see cardiovascular disease (CVD);

coronary heart disease (CHD)

Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection 502

HELLP syndrome 436

help-seeking behaviour 74

factors influencing 75

decision to seek help 76

self-stigma 148

symptom appraisal 75–6

interventions to promote timely presentation

76–7

LUTS (lower urinary tract systems) patients 534

measuring 74–5

and symptoms, the iceberg of morbidity 74

time to presentation 74

herd immunity 340

historical eras, disease patterns 17

history-taking, medical interview

new approach 388–90

traditional method of 387–8

HIV/AIDS 513

activism and public involvement 348

antenatal screening 407

behavioural interventions 514

haemophilia patients 507

Intervention Mapping 277

motivational interviewing 290

optimizing treatment as prevention (TasP)

513

pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) 71–2

psychosocial adjustment to 513–14

transmission risk in drug users 487–8

in victims of sexual violence 170

holistic approaches, worksite interventions 319

homophobia, internalized 25

hormone replacement therapy (HRT) 633

clinical indications for 633–4

contraindications 635

duration of treatment 635

for menopausal symptoms 545

to reduce risk of osteoporotic fractures 565

safety guidelines for selected diseases 634–5

hospitalization 636–7

of children 639–40

family members and friends, anxieties of

637–8

individual differences in coping strategies 639

information provision 638–9

patient concerns and stressors 637

patient distress 637

psychological preparation 639

hostility-heart disease link 201

Human Connectome Project (HCP) 178

humanitarian crises see conflict-affected

populations

hyperactivity see ADHD

hypercortisolism 492

Hyperkinetic Disorder see ADHD

hyperparathyroidism 492

hyperprolactinaemia 493

hypertension 518

chronic psychological states 519

interventions to reduce stress 519–20

role of sympathetic nervous system 518

subacute and chronic stress 518–19
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hyperthyroidism 492, 521

clinical implications 522

psychological disturbances 521–2

psychological symptoms following treatment 522

quality of life 522

stressful life events preceding 521

see also endocrine disorders

hypnoanalysis 280

hypnosis

for irritable bowel syndrome 529

medical problems 280–1

medical and surgical procedures 281

nature of 278–9

obstetrics 281

precautions and contraindications 281

for psychological disorders 280

smoking and obesity 103

specific procedures 279–80

stages of 279

theoretical assumptions 279

hypocortisolism 493

physiological processes 80

hypoglycaemia, reducing fear of 478–9

hypogonadism 493

hypoparathyroidism 492

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis

activated in response to stress 5, 123, 151

and cortisol awakening response (CAR) 501

and immune system regulation 137

hypothyroidism 492

illness

models of stress in 309–10

social construction of 7

stress in crisis phase of 310–11

see also chronic illness

illness perceptions 106–7

and asthma 431

combinations of dimensions 189–90

effect on behaviour 107

of family members 190

prototypes of illness, formation of 107

relation to health outcomes 107–8

theoretical models 188–9

assessment of 189

predictions of health outcomes 191

unrealistic 651

using drawings 190

see also symptom perception

immigration 37

anti-immigrant policies 38

experience of migration process 38–9

health care access, impact of policy on 37–8

Latino population in US 37

undocumented immigrants, deportation fears 38

see also migration

immune system 135–7, 218–19

assessment of immune function

in vitro assessments 221

in vivo assessments 219–21

biological pathways regulating 137

and cancer progression 139

cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk 139

enumerative assays 219

genetic profiling 221–2

interventions 139

irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) 528

measurement confounds 222

mood disorders and PTSD 138

sleep deprivation and smoking 138–9

and stress exposure 137–8

viral challenge studies 139

immunization 402–3

implementation research 334

methods and models applied in 335–7

recommendations and challenges 337

relevance of health psychology to 335

versus implementation practice 334–5

impulsive system, eating behaviour 271

incident pyramid, accidents in healthcare 620–1

incontinence see enuresis; lower urinary tract

symptoms (LUTS)

induced abortion 419–20

psychological impact of 420

inequalities in health 18

between rich and poor 41–2

causal explanations 42–4

explanatory models 18–19

and sexual orientation 24–5

potential explanations for 25–6

infectious mononucleosis (IM)

cognitive behavioural model of 501

Epstein-Barr virus causing 500

risk factor for CFS (chronic fatigue syndrome) 500–1

infertility

assisted reproductive technologies 624–5

chemotherapy-induced 627

inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) 523

linkages to stress 523–4

psychological interventions 524

stress mechanisms 524

information overload, patients 340

information transmission, HCP-patient

consultations 380

informed choices/decisions

prostate cancer 446

risk information 377

and screening 405, 411

antenatal screening 407

cardiac screening 414

injuries

intimate partner violence (IPV) 159–60

nursing staff 331–2

spinal cord injuries 591–4

traumatic brain injury (TBI) 601–2

unintentional 603–5

insomnia disorder 525–6

Integrated Motivational Volitional (IMV) model,

suicidal behaviour 598–9

Integrative Cognitive Model (ICM), MUS 81

intelligence 197

hierarchical models 199

proxy measures of crystallized and premorbid 209

intelligence quotient (IQ) 197

intelligence tests 197–8

group differences 199–200

history of IQ testing 198

theories of intelligence underlying 198–9

intensive care units (ICUs) 641

psychological sequelae for family members 642

psychological sequelae for survivors 642

stressors experienced by critically ill patients 641–2

intentions

and adherence to treatment 103–4

sun protection and tanning models 449

Theory of Planned Behaviour 58–9

internally displaced persons (IDPs) 163–5

internet interventions 314

coping with chronic illness 112–13

internet-based CBT (ICBT) 253

support groups 314

see also social media; websites

interoception 210

intersectionality 22

Intervention Mapping 277

intimate examinations 643

factors affecting comfort during 644–5

psychological impact of 643–4

intimate partner violence (IPV) 158

consequences of 159–61

definitions of 158

practice and policy implications 162

prevalence and risk 158–9

intrinsic motivation 298

in vitro assessments of immune function 221

in vivo assessments of immune function 219–21

IQ (information quality) see health information

quality (HIQ)

IQ (intelligence quotient) 197

IQ testing see intelligence tests

irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) 528

aetiological models 528–9

and chronic pelvic pain 460–1

stress preceding 528

treatment of 529

kidney disease see renal failure

language impairment

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) 547

aphasia 428–9

latent viruses, antibodies to 220

Latino population, US 37

lay involvement see service user and lay involvement

learning theories

associative learning 52

operant conditioning 85–6, 239–40

theory of chronic pain 246–7

physical activity interventions 298

social learning 50–2

Li-Fraumeni syndrome (LFS) 399

life events

assessment of stressors 229–30

and hyperthyroidism 521

life expectancy

people with haemophilia 507

sex differences in 20–1

and socioeconomic status 18

lifecourse model of health inequality 19
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lifecourse perspective 9

PTSD in UNC alumni heart study (UNCAHS) 9–11

low back pain (LBP) 432–4

lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS)

aetiology 530

definition 530–1

help-seeking 534

impact on partner 533–4

natural history 531–2

prevalence 530–5

quality of life 532–3

and sexual dysfunction 533

treatment and self-management 534–5

lung cancer 166–7

research evidence 444

screening 410

treatments and psychosocial interventions 444

lymphoedema 536

causes of 538–9

development of 536–9

diagnosis 539

lymphatic system 538–9

management of 540

psychosocial effects of 539–40

recognition 539

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 175–6

fMRI (functional MRI) 176–7

psychiatric genetics field 177

main/direct effect model of social support 225

malingering 185

mammography screening 405, 410, 441–2

masculinity-femininity discourse 21–2

Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) 362–3

mass psychogenic illness 90

materialist model of health inequality 18

meaning-focused coping 115

mechanisms of altruism (MOA) approach, blood

donation 649

media

campaigns to encourage early detection 76–7

coverage of health scares, nocebo effect 99

TV food advertising, effect on children 52

web news and press releases 383

see also social media

Medical Crisis Counselling model 311

medical decision making 339

everyday health decisions 339

health policy decisions 341

patient decision making 339–40

physician decision making 340–1

medical errors, support for HCPs 368

medical interviewing 387

content 388

alternative template for 389–90

patient’s perspective 388–9

traditional history omissions 389

historical perspective 387–8

process 390

Calgary-Cambridge Guides 390–3

medical model of disability 13, 185

medical procedures, preparing patients for 131–4

medically unexplained symptoms (MUS)

aetiology 79–80

attention bias 80

cognitive and behavioural responses 80

definitions 78–9

epidemiology 79

models of 81–2

non-cardiac chest pain (NCCP) 555–8

physiological processes 80

social influences 81

symptom overlap 79

treatment of 82

medication

anti-obesity 561

antidepressants 654

antipsychotics 654

benzodiazepines 654

for dementia 476

for drug dependence 487

mood stabilisers 654

and the nocebo effect 97–9

perceived sensitivity to 95, 98

and the placebo effect 93–5

see also adherence to treatment

meditation see mindfulness

melanoma see skin cancer

memory failure see amnesia; dementias

meningitis 541–2

diagnosis and treatment 542–3

mortality and morbidity 542

outcomes of 543

support after recovery from 543

symptoms 542

menopause 544–5

metabolic syndrome 358, 422

methadone treatments 487

migraine see headache

migration 163

forced migration/external displacement 163

refugees and asylum seekers 165

government and international resources

167

internally displaced persons (IDPs) 163–5

mental health issues 166

health service integration 166–7

physical health outcomes 166

public health issues 165–6

mindfulness 283

basic elements of 284

clinical value of 284–6

measures of 284

theory and practice 283–4

mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) 367,

462

Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) 209

MINI (Mini International Neuropsychiatric

Interview) 181

minority stress framework, Meyer 25

evidence for 26

resilience perspective 12–13

misattribution of common symptoms, nocebo effect

98

miscarriage 419

psychological impact of 419

misdiagnosis, traditional assessments 179–80

mobile health (m-Health) 315–16

use of in CHD patients 470

modelling 240

eating behaviours 50–2

self-management skills 305–6

social modelling of nocebo response 33–4

modern industrial era, disease patterns 17

mood assessment

negative emotions 200–1

and pain 212–13

positive emotions 201

procedures 201–2

psychophysiological measures 202–3

recommendations for measurement 203

time frame of 202

mood disorders

bipolar spectrum disorders 421–2

and inflammatory processes 138

see also anxiety; depression

mood stabilisers 654

mortality rates and socioeconomic status 18

motivation

and adherence to treatment 102

for blood donation 649–50

information motivation behavioural skills (IMB)

model 271

Protection Motivation Theory 56–7

Self-Determination Theory 298

motivational interviewing (MI) 287

addiction treatment 486

in clinical settings 291

effectiveness of 290

origins of 287

procedures used in 289–90

spirit of 287–9

ten things that MI is not 290

training and retention of skills in 290–1

motivational model of pain 30

motor neuron disease (MND) 547

neuropsychological and behavioural aspects

547–8

psychological and psychosocial factors

548

motor vehicle safety 604

multidisciplinary team working 343

characteristics of a good team 344

importance of 345–6

interventions promoting 345

in modern healthcare 343

teamwork definition and models

343–4

multiple sclerosis (MS) 549–50

cognitive behaviour therapy for 550

cognitive behavioural models of adjustment to

550

family and caregivers 550

paediatric 550–1

myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) see chronic fatigue

syndrome (CFS)

myasthenia gravis (MG) 551–2

myocardial infarction (MI)

psychological consequences 453
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naltrexone, opiate withdrawal 487

natural killer cytotoxicity (NKCC) 221

nausea and vomiting, chemotherapy induced 627

Necessity-Concerns Framework, adherence to

treatment 103

neck and head cancer, radiotherapy 657

negative emotions/negativity 200–1

and coping responses 116

and decreased vaccine responses 403

link with coronary heart disease (CHD) 129, 468–9

risk factor for CVD 451–2

social negativity 141–2

and symptom reporting 91, 98

worry-stress relationship 123

see also anxiety; depression

negative stereotypes see stigma

neighbourhood green space 33–4

neonatal death 436

neophobia, eating behaviour 50

neurofeedback 178, 242–3

neuroimaging 175–7

adults with congenital VI 611

dementia diagnosis 476

diagnostic value of 177

future directions 177–8

neural basis of ADHD 516

pain reduction using rtfMRI feedback 243

neuromuscular disorders 553

genetic causes of 554

psychological impact 554

psychological support 554

quality and life community participation 553–4

neuropathic pelvic pain 461

neuropsychological assessment 204

clinical services 209

in developing areas of clinical neuroscience

209–10

domains and tools for 204–8

of intellectual functioning 209

neuropsychologist’s role 207

screening tools 209

neuroticism

and decreased vaccine responses 403

link to burnout and stress 365

Newborn Screening (NBS), cystic fibrosis 471–3

news and press releases, online information 383

nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) 49, 653

nocebo effect 97

mechanisms causing 97–8

other factors related to 98

reducing 99

social transmission of 33–4

noise, chronic exposure to leading to stress 33

non-adherence to medication see adherence to

treatment

non-cardiac chest pain (NCCP) 555

assessment of 557

causes of 555–6

treatment 557–8

non-events, frustrated goal pursuits 25–6

Norwegian Mother and Child Study (MoBa) 170

numeracy

estimating the size of risks 66

physicians’ lack of skills in 340–1

probabilities and risk communication 375–6

risk perception by patients 339–40

nursing services, organizational structure 331

obesity

behavioural causes 560

consequences of 560

definition and prevalence 559

environmental causes 560

and genetics 560

hypnosis for weight reduction 280

and osteoarthritis (OA) 563

treatment of 560–1

observational learning see social learning

observational scales, pain assessment 212

obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) 526–7

occupation

as a determinant of health 29

effect of changing work environment 28

impact of employment and working conditions

29–31

see also employment

older adults

in conflict-affected populations 154–5

fall injuries 604–5

osteoporosis risk 564

physical activity 62

interventions targeting 63

positive influence on bone mass 565

posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) 10

sedentariness in 62

visual impairment 608

age-related macular degeneration (AMD) 609

online communities see social media

operant conditioning 85–6, 239–40

theory of chronic pain 246–7

opiates 655

opioid prescribing guidelines 604

optimism

and coping 111–12, 129

see also positive emotion/positivity

oral care and hygiene

future health promotion issues 647

oral diseases and prevention 645–6

psychological approaches 646–7

organ donation 648

barriers to registration 648

living donation 649

opt in versus out system 648–9

promotion campaigns 649

organizational culture and worksite interventions

enabling factors and barriers 320

holistic approaches to health 319

social ecological analyses 319

support for health promotion 319–20

orofacial cleft see cleft lip and palate

osteoarthritis (OA) 562

defining 562

diagnosing 562

guidance for managing 562–3

impact of 563

outcome measures for 563

risk factors for 563

osteoporosis 564–5

HRT for prevention of 565, 634

prevention and treatment 565

overeating by dieters

as a relapse 54

and cognitive shifts 53

pain 84

assessment of 210–11

cognitive content and process 213

mood and emotional state 212–13

pain scales 211–12

physical function and disability 213

qualities of an assessment instrument 211

associated with sexual violence 169–70

biofeedback treatment 243–4

multidimensional models

biopsychosocial model 86–7

cognitive-behavioural perspective 30

Gate Control Theory (GCT) 86

people with haemophilia 507

single factor models

behavioural models 85–6

biomedical model 85

incompleteness of 86

motivational model 30

psychogenic model 85

see also back pain; chronic pain; chronic pelvic

pain

palliative care 651

care planning 652

interpersonal factors 651–2

psychological symptoms 651

panic disorder 422

parallel process models 411

parathyroid disorders 492

parenting/parents

children with cystic fibrosis 473

children with neuromuscular conditions 554

impact of intimate partner violence on 161

parents’ attitudes to food 50–2

Parkinson’s disease 566

carer support 568

cognitive impairment and dementia 566–7

management of 567–8

psychiatric problems and psychosocial

functioning 567

participatory action research (AR), burnout 355

patient centeredness/patient-centred care approach

217

clinical interviewing 388–9

component of PROMs feedback model 217

in consultations with HCPs 380–1

patient education 275, 305

therapeutic patient education (TPE) 509

patient-health care professional communication 379

benefits of good communication 381

consultation process 379–80

different patient groups 381

improving 380–1

input factors in 379

outcomes of the consultation 380
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patient outcomes monitoring 214–15

applications of patient reported outcomes 215–16

measuring patient reported outcomes (PROs) 215

using PROMs in clinical practice 216

using PROMs in routine outcome measurement

216–17

patient satisfaction

communication with health care professionals 380

and the health care work environment 332

Pavlovian conditioning see classical conditioning

peer influence, eating behaviour 50

peer support 292–3

forms of support 294–5

for healthcare professionals 367–8

methods of programme delivery 293–4

outcomes of 295

peer supporters 293

reasons for needing 293

pelvic inflammatory disease 460

pelvic pain see chronic pelvic pain (CPP)

peptic ulcer see ulcers, gastric and duodenal

perceived behavioural control (PBC), Theory of

Planned Behaviour 58–9, 298

perceived necessity and concerns 103

perceived versus received support 225

perception of risk 375–6

periodontal disease 645–6

perinatal health, effects of sexual violence 170–1

perinatal mental health 569

impact of 569–70

risk and resilience 569

summary 570

perseverative cognition hypothesis 123

personality 127–8

and addictive behaviours 47

and adherence to medication 101–2

and coping styles 111–12

effects on perceived well-being 194

and epilepsy 499

pathways between personality and health 46

and postsurgical outcomes 664

and posttraumatic outcomes 6

and the search for a placebo responder 94–5

stress and the work environment 364–5

studying causal links 128

traits 129–30

personality disorders, structured interviews 183

pessimism and coping style 111–12, 651

pharmacotherapy see medication

physical activity 61, 297

and bone density in older people 565

factors associated with 62

health outcomes of 61

international guidelines 61

interventions 297

acceptability to target population 63

behaviour change techniques 298–9

design and development of 62–3

future research directions 299

prescriptions in primary care settings 63

psychological theories 297–8

self-regulation approaches 63

social ecological model 319

wearable technology 63

and mental health 297

and obesity 560

see also sedentary behaviour

physiotherapy 433

placebo effect 93

and biofeedback 244

clinical implications 95

research evidence 93–5

and studies of IBD symptoms 523

placebo psychotherapy 95

placebo responding, individual differences in 94–5

poisoning prevention 604

positive elements of healthcare, recognizing 354

positive emotion/positivity 124

and disease progression 125

effect on health 124, 129, 201

interventions to promote 125

pathways linking to health 125

protective effect on CVD 452

and resistance to the common cold 467

post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

in burns patients 438

and chronic pelvic pain 461

and domestic/intimate partner violence 161

inflammatory processes contributing to 138

in the perinatal period 569

populations displaced by conflict 166

and sexual violence 171

UNC Alumni Heart Study (UNCAHS) 9–11

post-viral fatigue syndrome see chronic fatigue

syndrome

postnatal depression

assessment of 408

effect on child 7

parents of preterm babies 436

see also perinatal mental health

postpartum haemorrhage 435–6

poverty

and IQ 199–200

and poor health 18

see also socioeconomic status (SES) and health

Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) 71–2

precarious employment 29–30

preeclampsia 436

pregnancy and childbirth 571

antenatal care 622–3

antenatal screening 407–9

birth 572–3

caesarean sections, increase in 571–2

use of hypnosis for pain relief 281

perinatal mental health 569–70

prenatal stress 6–7

rape/sexual assault 170–1

unplanned/unintended pregnancy 70

prejudice events 25

premenstrual syndrome (PMS) 574

cultural context 574–5

material-discursive-intrapsychic (MDI) model 575

relational issues 575

treatments for PMDs 574

preterm birth 436

PRIME theory of addiction 17

proactive coping 115

probabilities

and patient decision making 339–40

risk communication 375–6

problem-focused coping 111

measuring 233

proactive coping 115

versus emotion-focused coping 114–15

‘process evaluations’ of complex interventions 336–7

professionalisation debate, lay involvement 350

prostate cancer 446–7

screening 410

protection motivation theory (PMT) 56–7

protective buffering, dyadic coping 119

prototypes of illness 106

formation of 107

psychodynamic psychotherapy 300–1

clinical implications 303–4

early experience and the internal world 301–2

fantasies, defences and dreams 302–3

key elements of 303

research evidence 301

social and cultural relevance 303

therapy context 302

psychogenic model of pain 85

psychological flexibility model 248

psychoneuroimmunology (PNI) 135–7

applications and clinical significance 139

assessment

confounding variables 222

enumerative measures 219

genetic mechanisms 221–2

immune function 219–21

summary 222

biological pathways 137

and elevated Epstein-Barr virus titres 500

future directions 139

health behaviours 138–9

immune system overview 218–19

psychopathology 138

stress and the immune system 137–8

psychosocial model of health inequality 19

psychotropic drugs 653–5

PTSD see post-traumatic stress disorder

quality assurance of online health information 384

quality of life (QOL) 194–5

children with spina bifida 590

in COPD, QoL measures 458

haemophilia sufferers 507

headache and migraine sufferers 509

hyperthyroidism 522

impact of allergies on 424–5

impact of cancer on 440–1

individuals with clefts 464

lower urinary tract symptoms 532–3

lymphoedema 540

for myasthenia gravis (MG) patients 552

neuromuscular disorders 553

outcome measure in Parkinson’s Disease 567

Parkinson’s disease (PD) 567

and planned health promotion 275

prostate cancer sufferers 446–7
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skin diseases 587

and spinal cord injury 593

transplantation 666

Type 1 diabetes 478

racial/ethnic groups

differences in intelligence 199

prejudice events 25

radiotherapy treatment 656–7

rape 168–9

definition of sexual violence 169

health consequences 169

gynecological health 169–70

mental health 171

perinatal health 170–1

prevalence of 169

real-time fMRI (rtfMRI) 243

reconstructive and cosmetic surgery 658

psychosocial postoperative outcomes 660

reflective listening, motivational interviewing 287–9

reflex epilepsies 498

refugees 165

rehabilitation

cardiac rehabilitation 453–4

people with disabilities 14, 187

pulmonary rehabilitation programmes 459

spinal cord injury 592, 594

vestibular 607

reinforcement 239–40

and eating disorders 490

and pain behaviour 246–7

relapse prevention (RP) model 486

relational coping, couples 119

relationships see social relationships

relaxation training 252, 510

reliability

assessment instruments 211

structured interviews 180

renal failure 576

outcomes 577

treatments 576–7

renal replacement therapy (RRT) 576–7

reproductive disorders 493

shiftwork as risk factor 359

research, service-user involvement 348

evidence of impact 350

resilience

positive emotions enhancing 125

psychological health during pregnancy 569

of sexual minorities 12–13

respiratory disorders see asthma; chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease

respondent conditioning see classical conditioning

restrained eating see dieting

rewards

enuresis treatment 496

food-reward pairing 52

rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 578

psychological impact of 578–9

psychological interventions 579

risk behaviours, sexual 69–70

determinants of 70–1

and high-risk populations 70

other risk behaviours predictive of 71

risk communication 375

facilitating risk-reducing behaviour 376

informing choices 377

probabilistic information 375–6

providing appropriate reassurance 376–7

risk factors

Alzheimer type dementia 476

cancer 440

cardiovascular disease 412

for chronic fatigue post IM 500–1

for chronic headache 509

coronary heart disease 468–9

eating disorders 581

erectile dysfunction 581

for ICU survivors 642

osteoarthritis 563

osteoporosis 564–5

sexual dysfunction in women 581

risk perception 64

and decision making about health risks 64–6

defining risk 66

definitions of risk events 67

estimating the size of risks 66

improving 67–8

mental models of risk processes 67

and patient decision making 339–40

and perception of probability 375–6

SADS (Schedule of Affective Disorders and

Schizophrenia) 181–2

SADS-C 181

SCID (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM

Disorders) 182

screening 404

antenatal 407–9

cancer 410

breast cancer 441–2

explaining screening 411

informed choice 411

for melanoma 449–50

prostate cancer, decision-making 446–7

research needed 411–12

screening levels 410–11

screening technologies 410

cardiac 412–14

cognitive function 209

cystic fibrosis 471–3

effectiveness issues 404–5

genetic, for mutation carriers 400

ICU survivors 642

informed participation 405

psychological and behavioural consequences 405

test results, providing appropriate reassurance

376–7

uptake of 405

search engines 385

sedentary behaviour

factors influencing 62

negative health consequences 61–2, 297

seizures in epilepsy 497–8

self-determination theory 298

self-efficacy 579

correlate of physical activity 62

and protection motivation theory 57

and social cognitive theory 59

techniques to enhance 271

self-harm 598

self-healing personality 130

self-management interventions 305

asthma patients 431–2

content of 305–7

delivery of 307

efficacy of 307–8

lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) 534

lymphoedema 540

rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 579

role of peer support 294

theories applied to 305

type 1 diabetes 478

type 2 diabetes 482

uptake and attrition 307

self-regulation

physical activity 63

worksite interventions 318–19 see also

biofeedback; Common Sense Model (CSM)

self-regulation theory 579

self-report scales, pain assessment 211–12

self-stigma 147

effect on coping ability 147–8

septicaemia 542

Serious Games 315

service user and lay involvement 347

diverse and inclusive involvement 348–9

from global to national 347–8

impact of involvement 350

methods of involvement 349–50

reasons for involving the public 348

in research 348

social movements 348

sex differences 20–1

in intelligence 199

versus gender differences 21–2

sexual assault/violence 168–9

and chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 461

definition 169

health consequences 169–71

prevalence in EU and US 169

prevalence in other countries 169

sexual behaviour 69

dynamic and cultural aspects 72

and health behaviour models 71

impact of sexual health interventions on 25–6

sexual risk behaviours 69–70

determinants of 70–1

and high-risk populations 70

social perspectives 71

sexual dysfunction 580

and cardiovascular disease 453

in men 580–1

in women 581–2

sexual health literacy 584

sexual orientation 24

and health inequalities 24–5

explanations for 25–6

and improved social climate 26
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sexual orientation (cont.)

and minority stress

coping strategies 12–13

impact on health 26

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) 583

decision making about prevention 583

partner notification 584

preventative interventions 584

psychological responses to diagnosis of 583

sexual health literacy 584

in victims of sexual violence 170

see also HIV/AIDS

shift and persist strategy, stress 6

shiftwork

and chronic diseases 358–9

current trends 357

and health impairment, underlying mechanisms

357

interventions to aid adaptation to 359

methodological issues in research 359

sleep, fatigue and mental health 357–8

short stature see growth retardation

sickle cell disease (SCD) 585–6

side effects of medication see nocebo effect

skills training

by cognitive behaviour therapists 252

for healthcare professionals (HCPs) 367

motivational interviewing 290–1

and patient-HCP communication 380–1

skin cancer

behavioural determinants 449

early detection 449–50

epidemiology 448

evaluation and measurement 449

interventions for preventing 449

preventative behaviours 448–9

skin disorders

adherence to treatment 588

disease burden 587

educational and psychological interventions 588

psychological co-morbidities and stress 587

quality of life impact 587

sleep disorders 525

insomnia disorder 525–6

obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) 526–7

overview of 526

sleep disruption

and immune response 49

night shifts/shiftwork 357–8

precipitating chronic headache 509

smartphone use 315–16

in CHD patients 470

smoking 653

and COPD 458–9

effect on the immune system 138–9

health promotion to prevent 275

hypnosis treatment 280

nicotine dependence 653

nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) 49, 653

relapse 54

sociodemographic differences 47

strongest risk factor for lung cancer 444

social anxiety 43

social capital 224

and residential green space 34

social cognitive theory (SCT) 59

social cohesion and green space 34

social ecological approach, workplace health

promotion programs 319

social embeddedness 224

social factors and health 16

health, illness and disease as socially constructed 7

health inequalities 18–19

patterns of health and disease 17–18

social integration 224

and resistance to the common cold 467

social learning

acquisition of pain behaviours 86

of eating behaviour 50–2

of nocebo response 33–4

provided by groups 267

social media

and health information quality (HIQ) 385

negative outcomes of 113

source of health information 112

support groups 314–15

social models of disability 13

social movements 348

social network analyses 223–4

social norms, changing 260

social relationships 141

and antibody response 403

beneficial effects on health 452

influence on health 141–2

intervention opportunities and future directions

142–3

mediating premenstrual syndromes 575

moderating role of 30

at work 30

see also peer support; social integration

Social Security Administration (SSA) 186

social stress testing 230

social support

assessment of 223

functional aspects 224–6

structural aspects 223–4

and coping strategies 111

and dyadic coping 120

and vaccine response 402–3

versus social negativity 141–2

social ties 224

socioeconomic status (SES) and health 41

causal explanations

behavioural factors 42

biological factors 43–4

material factors 42

psychosocial factors 42–3

social selection and social causation 42

developmental influence of low SES 7

evidence for health-SES link 41–2

future research directions 44

somatic symptoms disorders (SDD) see medically

unexplained symptoms (MUS)

speech therapy 428–9

spina bifida 589

associated problems 590

impact on family 590

long-term outcome 590

types and incidence of 589–90

spinal cord injury (SCI)

aetiology, incidence and prevalence 591–2

coping strategies 593

physical impact 592

psychological adjustment and quality of life 593

psychological impact/reaction 592–3

psychological interventions 593–4

rehabilitation 592

spiritual well-being, mindfulness 286

spontaneous abortion 419

psychological impact of 419

staff morale and performance, effect of work

stressors on 331–2

staffing levels, impact on nurses and patients 331

Stanford-Binet Scale, intelligence testing 197

sterilization 661

effect on marital and sexual relationship 662

factors influencing choice of method 661–2

post-sterilization regret 662

psychological/psychiatric problems 662

stigma 145–6

internalized 25

self-stigma 147

effect on ability to cope 147–8

societal stigma 146

behavioral coping strategies 146

cognitive coping strategies 146–7

stillbirth 436

stimulants 654

stress 149

accelerated ageing associated with 7

and allergic disease 424–5

allostasis and allostatic load 151–2

biological mechanisms 123, 151

biopsychosocial approach 149–50

cardiovascular disease (CVD) 452

causing hypertension 518–19

and CHD development 469

classification of stressors 150–1

cognitive appraisal 150

and the common cold 466–7

crisis management 309–12

early childhood 7

and eating behaviour 123

environmental 32–3

eustress (positive stress) 151

evolutionary perspectives 152

in health care professionals 366–7

immune system effect 137–8

and inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) 523–4

interventions to reduce 519–20

low SES individuals 43

maternal 7

peptic ulcer development 502–3

prenatal 6–7

psychosocial dimension 150

research applications 152

and skin disease 587

stress-buffering theory of social support 125, 225,
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stress and burnout in doctors 361

burnout-stress link 364

defining and measuring burnout 362–4

defining and measuring stress 361–2

management of 365–6

personality 364–5

working conditions 365

stress and coping assessment 229

measuring coping 233

coping styles and profiles 233

in different populations 233–4

measuring psychosocial stress 229–30

biological stress 231–2

laboratory acute stress 230

stress and crisis management 309

illness and stress 309–11

interventions 311

for caregivers 311

for patients 311

stress hormone see cortisol

stress response 5, 151

stressful medical procedures 131–2

children and adolescents 133–4

coping strategies 47

identifying patients’ concerns 132

planning interventions 132–3

role of hypnosis 281

social and cultural context 134

stroke 595

HRT increasing risk of 634

impact on psychological health 595

involving patients and families 596

neuropsychological impact 452–3

psychological care 595–6

psychological and physical health following 595

structured interviews 180–1

diagnostic models using 181–3

for personality disorders 183

substance abuse

volatile substance abuse (VSA) 614–15

see also addiction; alcohol addiction; drug

dependence; smoking

suggestibility see hypnosis

suicidal behaviour 597–8

and anorexia nervosa 489–90

extent of the problem 598

future research directions 599

integrated motivational volitional (IMV) model

598–9

and intimate partner violence 161

puerperal psychosis 569

and spinal cord injury 592–3

support groups

in healthcare environments 332–3

internet and social media 314–15

see also group therapy; peer support

support for healthcare professionals 366

after adverse events 368

factors contributing to stress in HCPs 366–7

individual training and support 367

multidimensional programs 368

organisational training and support 367–8

summary discussion 368–9

surgery 663

changes in surgical procedures 665

cosmetic and reconstructive 658–60

effect of pre-operative stress on post-operative

recovery 664

obesity treatment 561

psychological preparation for 664–5

stress responses of patients 664

stressful features of 663–4

survival rates

and cancer screening 340–1

organ transplantation 666

sickle cell disease 585

spina bifida 590

sympathetic nervous system (SNS) 137, 518

symptom perception 89

accuracy of 89–90

and asthma 431

commonality of symptoms 89

influence of emotions 91

interpreting symptoms 90–1

meaning of, eating disorders 490

measuring symptoms 89

noticing symptoms 90

summary 91

symptoms

appraisal of, and help-seeking 75–6

breast cancer 442

exaggerated 185

and help-seeking behaviour 74

interventions to raise awareness of 76–7

meningitis 542

symptom checklists 194 see also medically

unexplained symptoms

systematic desensitization, Wolpe 239

Systematic-Transactional model (STM), dyadic

coping 42

tanning behaviour 448–9

team building 332–3

team working see multidisciplinary team working

technology

and self-management of T1DM 478

see also internet interventions; virtual reality (VR);

websites

technology-assisted interventions 313, 316

computer and internet 314

dissemination and implementation of 316

internet support groups and social media 314–15

mobile health (mHealth) 315–16

use of in CHD patients 470

peer support 294

telephone-based 313–14

video conferencing 314

video games 315

virtual reality (VR) 315

teenage pregnancy 70

telephone-based counselling 313–14

temporal discounting, health decisions 339

terminology

disability 185

implementation research 337

seizures and epilepsy 498

Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 58–9

eating behaviour 52–3

physical activity 298

therapeutic communities, addiction 486–7

thoracic breathing, NCCP 555–6

thought records and related strategies, CBT 252

thought suppression and over-eating 53–4

thyroid disorders 492

hyperthyroidism 521–2

thyrotoxicosis 492, 521

see also hyperthyroidism

tinnitus 511

cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) 512

tobacco see smoking

token economy, operant conditioning 240

tooth decay see oral care and hygiene

trait negative affect see negative emotions/negativity

transactional model of stress 150

transdiagnostic treatment, MUS 82

transplantation 666–7

transtheoretical (stages of change) model 287, 298

sun protection behaviour 449

traumatic brain injury (TBI)

clinical implications and intervention 602

definition and severity 601

effect on others 601–2

epidemiology 601

factors influencing recovery 602

impact on cognition, emotion and behaviour 601

traumatic events see post-traumatic stress disorder

(PTSD)

treatment adherence see adherence to treatment

treatment recommendations, medical decision

making 341

Trier Social Stress Test (TSST) 230

trust, building 259–60

Twelve-Step programmes 486–7

Twitter, dissemination of health information 385

type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) 477–8

emotional well-being and QOL 478

fear of hypoglycaemia, reducing 478–9

managing with technology and training 478

role of family 478

role of health professionals 479

type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 481

management of, dual process model 336

psychological impact of 481–2

psychological interventions for depression 482

self-management 482

Type A behaviour pattern (TABP) 129

ulcerative colitis (UC) see inflammatory bowel

disease (IBD)

ulcers, gastric and duodenal 502

psychological treatment 503

stress as a maintaining factor 502–3

stress as a precipitating factor 502

stress mechanisms 503

ultraviolet radiation (UVR) exposure 448

measurement 449

preventive behaviours 448

risks of 448–9

and skin cancer prevention 449
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UNC alumni heart study (UNCAHS) 9–11

unconscious processes

hypnotic state 279

psychodynamic theory 300–1

unemployment

adverse health impact 30

people with visual impairment 611

unexplained symptoms 78–82

unintentional injuries 603

causes of 603

fall injuries 604–5

motor vehicle safety 604

number of deaths due to 604

poisoning prevention 604

urban areas

conflict-affected populations living in 154

environmental stressors in 32–3

health benefits of green spaces/parks 33–4

noise and crowding 33

parks helping build social capital and cohesion

34

urinary disorders

bedwetting (enuresis) 494–6

lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) 530–5

vaccination

interdependent nature of 340

misinformation 385

social media spreading of 385

vaccine response 220

effects of depression on 403

stress lowering 402–3

validity

assessment instruments 211

tests, types of 185

value-expectancy models 411

Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) 56–7

Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 58–9

see also Health Belief Model (HBM)

varicella zoster virus (VZV) 403

vasectomy 661–2

vasomotor symptoms (VMS) 544, 633–4

vegetative patients, brain imaging 177

venous thromboembolic disease (VTE) 634

vertigo and dizziness 606

influence of affect, cognitions and arousal

606–7

perceptual motor and behavioural causes 606

therapy for 607

vestibular rehabilitation 607

Veterans Affairs (VA) Department 186–7

video conferencing 314

video games 315

violence see intimate partner violence (IPV);

sexual assault/violence

viral challenge studies 219–20

virtual reality (VR) 315

visible difference (disfigurement)

adjustment to 484

psychosocial impact 483–4

vision disorders 608

age-related macular degeneration 609

in childhood, amblyopia 608–9

psychosocial impacts 608

visual disability/impairment (VI) 610

acquired VI, adjustment issues 612

congenital VI, cortical reorganization 611

educational issues 611

habilitation training 612

impact on early development 610–11

language and social communication 611

psychosocial outcomes 611

vocational rehabilitation 187

voice disorders 612–14

volatile substance abuse (VSA) 614–15

wearable fitness devices 63

websites 383

assessment of health information quality (HIQ)

384–5

impact of low-quality/mis-information 385

search engines 385

ethical issues 386

types of website 383–4

user-generated content 385

Wechsler scales, intelligence testing 197–8

weight concern model 53–4

Wilkinson and Pickett thesis of health inequality

19

work engagement versus burnout 354

work environments, health care system model

329–30

future directions 333

improving work settings 332–3

relationship-task-management interplay

332

work climate and stressors 330

determinants of 330–1

impact on staff and patients 331–2

working conditions

impact on health 29–31

and stress in doctors 365

worksite interventions 318

continuous quality improvement (CQI) 333

enabling factors and barriers 320

health promotion, social ecological model

319

holistic approaches 319

incentives and self regulation issues

318–19

individual and environmental strategies 318

role of organizational culture 319–20

World Health Organization (WHO)

Alma Ata declaration (1978) 347

definition of health 16, 192

definition of sexual health 71

model of disability 13–15, 185–6

Surgical Safety Checklist 619

worry and stress-disease link 123

wound healing, stress prolonging 220, 664
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